Shalom Family! Paryah Rachaam Israel (referred to by many as Mama P) is the
wife of Bishop Kani, mother of 13 (yes biologically and many more spiritually), and
has been a repented follower of Christ for over 30 years. The wealth of understanding and
wisdom sisters can receive from her is immeasurable. Here are just a few questions to
crack the surface and to allow us the opportunity to glean some knowledge to help us in
our walk as wives and mothers.

How do you as a wife lift up your lord when he is going through a heavy trial?
Words of encouragement . Like when my Lord always says…”breathe life into your
man”….he literally means that! I can recall reminding my Lord when we were at our low
point in our walk and I say “we” because We in this together and it’s my job to be a pillar of
rest to him especially when trials come. For example I reminded him of the impact he has
on the people that look up to him as a spiritual father that he proved to his nation as a
strong example of “endurance , strength and faith” and how many people miss and love him
when he was going through his trial. I would also send him encouraging text messages of
his wonderful classes and how much stronger he has become as a teacher. Also and very
importantly I would still ask my Lord questions about scriptures to keep his mind occupied
and encouraged to still teach his family.
How do you keep the fire going after being married for so many years?
We keep the fire going by spending quality time together like study together, we’ve done a
couple’s spas day in Vegas, we travel to different states sometimes as short get aways, do
dinner or breakfast at our favorite restaurants a couple times a month , we grocery shop
together sometimes and recently went to a R&B concert out of town. We have no problem
showing affection towards each other in public. Didn’t our forefather Isaac sport his wife
Rebekah?
Genesis 26:1
…Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his wife.

What advice would you have given your younger newlywed self?
I would have told my younger newlywed self to STOP being so sensitive about constructive
criticism and just work on being better instead of internalizing it as an ATTACK
.
2 Timothy 3:16
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
As women we all go through emotional periods/rough patches what do you do to
bounce back?
My bounce back is to always EXAMINE, then ACKNOWLEDGE the problem and last FIX IT!!!
The only way to see your own downfalls is to Acknowledge the problem by verbalizing it
and begin to Work on it!
2 Corinthians 13:5
Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know ye not
your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?
What is the legacy you would like to be remembered by?
I would want my legacy to be that I married one of the greatest prophets on earth and
baring his 13 children while setting an example to my daughters on how to be a virtuous
wife and a spiritual mother to a nation of princes and princesses.
If you could have a conversation with one of our foremothers, who would it be and
what would you like to ask her?
I would ask the mother of seven sons who was marvelous of all how was she able at that
moment to be so brave and to endure witnessing her own son’s torments and then her
own.
2 Maccabees 7:20
But the mother was marvellous above all, and worthy of honourable memory: for when
she saw her seven sons slain within the space of one day, she bare it with a good
courage, because of the hope that she had in the Lord.

What would you say is your super power?
I would say my superpower has been faith during trials and submission to my Lord which
takes strength to stay in your lane. Knowing the order and respecting it!!!
1 Corinthians 14:40 Let all things be done decently and in order.
Why do you believe that TMH chose YOU for your lord?
When I met my Lord as a teenager before coming into the truth I had just graduated high
school he told me from day one I was going to be the wife and mother of his children . At
first I didn’t believe him…sounded odd being that we just met. A few years later he taught
be about the truth. I was blown away and that’s when it hit me….He is my spiritual soul
mate!!! I felt I could now trust this “New Creature in Christ “ who prophesied us being
together …just in the Most High’s time.

As a mother in Israel what message would you like to give to your daughters?
As a mother in Israel to all my daughters I say continue to strive for perfection…remember
“many daughters have done virtuously but thou excellest them all. “(Proverbs 31:29)
Become HER……literally!!!

It can be a challenge raising 2-3 children. How do you manage 13 and then have time
for yourself? Do you have a system or routine in place? Please share.
It can be very challenging and demanding but I manage …lol. I don’t have a day off. During
the school year is very demanding so I’m up pretty early getting my household up and out
the doors and then running around grocery shopping , handling house duties and then
preparing for the next day. My alone time is usually at night when the kids in bed and I
have time to catch up on reading, writing music, checking messages or giving myself a
quick pedicure. But during the summer I have more time in the early mornings before the
kids are up to take advantage of quiet time.

